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PLKASE NOTICE.

W will be glad to receive ccn amniotic n
from our friends on any aad all objects ot
general inure t bat :

Tne name of the'writer must always te fu
Dished to the Editor.

Communication! mostbe wiitten on on'y
one side of the paper.

Personalities must be avoided.
And it is especially and particularly und

strod that the Editor does nof always endo tr
the view of corree on dents, unless so state
in the editorial column.
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Personal.
Dr. Geo. H. West, a 'former Wilming-tonia- n,

but now a resident of Newton, in
this State, Las been on a visit t his fam-
ily and friend, iu this cil y. He expects to
return to Newton on Monday next. He
!:k s his new home among the mountains
And snARlm in drta-in- c trrns nf ?),,. iir" l ' - " w it. J
and its good people.

The Governor and bis Party.
Gov. Jar vis and Maj. Gilliam returned

from the Lake this morning. They did
net stop here but went directly through
after partaking of breakfast with Mrs.
Winton, at the eating-hous- e at th depot.
Col. Saundersjremains here and is expected
to spend a day or two in the city before he
returns to Raleigh.

Assembly Sketch Beok
W are indebted to Mr. J. S. Tm in

son, Engrosiing Clerk in the Legislature
for a copy of thi book, compiled by him
during the recent session, and just pub-
lished. It contains skotcb.es of the mem-

bers of the House and Senate and of the
ublic official. The two representa-

tives from New Hanover, H. E. Scett,
white, and W. H. Waddell, colored, are
of course included. Scott is represented as
having had charge oi the sick, poor and
insane of New Hanover for nine years ,

is not yet 33 years of age and is worth
over so much money; he being "one of

the largest tax-paye- rs in the city."
Waddell is net yet 82 years old "never
went to school, but has received a very
fair family education" has "ben
janitor with rank of captain at City Hall
in Wilmington"fortwo terms," &c. &c.

The German Volunteers.
There are many things of interest to

our people to be found in Dr. Bernheim's
new publica'ion, 'The First Twenty
Years of the History of St. Paul's Church'
and among them is a complete and correct
roster of tho German Volunteers (daring
the war Go. A., 18th N. C. Regiment),
as it was organized on the 9th of Sep-

tember, 1852. As a matter of interest
we publish here the names of the officers
and privates as given by Dr. Bernheim:

J Wessell, Captain
H VonGlahn, First Lieutenant
J G Bauman, Second Lieutenant.
H B Eilers, Third Lieutenant.
C Cornehlson, Orderly Sergeant.
J W Strauss, Second Sergeant.
H Vollers, Third Sergeant.
N Gerken, Fourth Sergeant.
J H Grotgen, Fifth Sergeant and En-

sign.
W Dienstbach, First Corporal.
J Meier, Second (corporal.
J Sauwatski, Third Corporal.
J Bonsald, Fourth Corpcral
H G Lohse, Secretary.
J OTeitjen, Treasuic-- .

.

H Segelken, C Klander, E Scbulken,
A Lessman, G D Suhrstede, H Eckel, C
VonGlahn, G Grotgen, J D Plate, H
Kordlander, A Meyerberg, H Dreyer, J F
Kriete, J H Tiedeman,, J D Stadtler, i A
Mindel, H W Block, F W Meyer, J F
Bloom, H G Hashagen, C W Bohnstedt,
C Stemmerman, L Luhden, W Linkhauer,
E Dryer, JD Wessell, J Hems, J H
Cornehlson, A Gormer, H Rehage, G D
Dechert, H L Putsch, J Ruckle, Peter
Brandt, J C Heyer, D VonGlahn, J F
Heins, C Tienken, G F Hespe, C Kort
jobunn, M Rathjen, J Laskey, Total 67.

The Last Fox Hunt.
At about 4 o'clock this morning the

hearts of twenty-fiv- e young men of this
city were caused to flutter by the sound
ot the hunter's horn, which warned them
that they were to participate in their
first fox hunt. It was suggested a short
time since by some of the oldtr hunters
that some of the younger people should
be induced to join them, and in accord
ance with the idea the young gentlemen
alluded to and four or five young ladies

were invited to join in the chase, which
was cordially accepted. An old tame fox
was bought and fed for the purpose and
notice was giv.n through the city press
that a hunt would come off this morning
(the 25th. ) The fox was taken in a
buggy this morning to Hall's Neck, the
hunters and dogs following, but the lat
ter, although they scented the fox, ran
wild a they could strike n trail.
After the fox was turned loose, however,
they soon got the trail and started in pur
suit, when Reynard, being hard pushed,
took to a tree. Finding that they coald
not dislodge him easily the party started
on their return home, but bad not pro-

ceeded far before the dogs struck another
trail and away they dashed in full pursuit
and for awhil the baying of the hound
and the blasts of the horns mingled with
the cheering shout of the hunters, ma 'e
merry music. The second fox soon took

to a tree, from which, although the ladies
plead piteoasly in bis behalf, he was soon
dislodged, and killed by the dogs. Thus
ended a merry morning's ride and a jolly

hunt.

Precocious.
' Mamma, pleas give me ten cents,"

was the polite request of a bright --eyed,
sunny-face- d lad to-da- y, in the Northern
portion of the city. H is mother, who
was standing in the piazza, asked, "what
do you want with ten cents, my son? '

"I want to buy a cigar,' was the reply
of the young hopeful. That boy wil' be

four years of age io January next; he is

bright as a new d jllar, and knows h"w to

appreciate a good cigar, FaoW

' w. Dl...vvac uunu sue Micr,
Mr. Kemp P. Battle has not yet left

, - a
us. He went down the river on tne
Passport this morning, accompanied by
Col. Jas. Q Burr, Mr. Henry Nutt, and
one or two others, and will be shown all
that is of interest there, including the
government works at New River. It is

Mr. Battle's intention, we believe, to re-

turn to Chapel Hill

Badly Hurt.
Mr. Isaac Reynolds, a ship carpenter,

fell from the staging on the lightship now
undergoing repairs at Messrs. Cassidey &

Ross' ship yard, yesterday afternoon, a

distance of some twenty feet, and was
injured very badly, but not dangerously.
Dr. Bellamy was called who gave prompt
attention to his injuries and who thinks
that he will have him at work again be-

fore very long. '

New Music.
We have received from the music pub-

lishing house of Messrs. Williams k
llanss, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a new song
and chorus entitled 'Somebody's Coming
When the Dewdrops Fall,' by James C
Macy. It is easy, flowing, simple and
quite an attractive song, such as will
please many of those who are fond of the
peculiar style ef music which has within
the past few years become so popular
among our young people. It has a vsry
pretty vignette title page, and can he

I obtained at any music store, price 40
cents.

U. S. District Court.
The following is the conect list of ju-

rors for the approaching term of the
United States District Court, Judge
Brooks presiding, which will convene in
this city Monday, May 6 th:

New Hanover County T C Mcll-henn- y,

John Maunder, Alfred Hargrave,
James H Carraway, Balaam Fuller, John
A Scarborough, Louis S Belden, Thomas
H Johnson, John H Whiteman, S W

Nobles, C F W Bissiuger, A R Black,
Henry Ohlandt, H M Bishop.

Brunswick County Peter Rourk, J L
Wescott, William Drew, E W Taylor,
James C Grimes, John W Mintz, J Dick-

son McRae, George W Grisset.
Duplin County John W Cox, Thomas

S Watson, Abner Faison, 6 0 Middletoa,
Robert H Brown, Libeus Cooper, Issaac B

Kelly, Thomas Perrett.
The jurors are not required to be pres

ent until Tuesday, the 7th, as Monday will

be devoted to the trial of admiralty oases.

Ivy About Houses.
A writer on the subject of propogating

ivy for the house says: 'When we see a

window furnished with the most beauti-

ful of all screens, a living one of ivy, or
a room in which the vine is made to run
upon cornices or surround the picture
frames, if we do not envy the possessor

we feel a strong wish that we had some
thing like it. Recollect that all this lux-

uriance had a beginning; this vine, the
total length of which measures yards, was

once but a few inches long. A small cut-

ting, a little care, and time these were
all the outlay required for this treasure of
verdur and all these are within the

reach of every one . Time, indeed, is the

chief element, but after a fair start has
been made, less is required than one
would suppose. Make a beginning; if
with a rooted plant, all the better; if only

a cutting or 'slip' can be had, start with
that, for it will take root, with the great-

est ease. When growing give it a fairly
rich soil; water as needed, and especially

this remove the dust from the leaves as

often as it accumulates, by the use of a
sponge and warm water, and in time the
reward will come

On Broadway. New York, the great
thoroughfare, a prominent feature of even
that famous treet,oonvenient to all places
of interest, and noted for its luxurious
appointments is situated the Grand
Central Hotel, which is now kept on
both plans, the American at $2 50 to
$3. 00, and the European at $100 and
upwards, per day. An elegant Kestau
rant, at moderate prices, is conducted by
the Grand Gen

LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements.

P. Hktnsberser Choice lotof Reading.
Hall A Psarsi.il Molasses.
J. C. Hdim, Druggit Pond's Extraer.
A. SuaiiR-T-he Diamond Shi t.
Nswscav k Obastiu Copartnership.
Alios 8. A. Stock Millinerj Goods.
Robikson A Kiwe Lime.

It. is the tLer that favors an open spring.

Ice c earn is bt eomme deeidHy ffcsfata

ble.

The pluw is said io be the oldest land
mark.

How to provide lor a raiuv da borrow
an umbrella. , --,

Last year's spring chicken are now cut
pompadour.

Now is the time to annihilate 'the troub-

lesome bedbug.

Trees begin to die at their top men
begin to dye there too.

All of us are generous to a fault, if the
fault happen to be our own.

The South is sending peas to the North.
Let the North return eood will.

People who have the most money are
the slowest paying their small bills.

The Coroner complains of dull times.
He hasn't had a sitting in two weeks.

The dry goods stores are doing a good
business notwithstanding the bard times.

Love is described by a poet as the com-

plete winning of two genial souls by one
another.

A love of a parasol out last Sunday
had a border of flowers above a fall of
wide lace .

No bridesmaids, but as many ushers as
desired seems to be the latest fashion for
weddings.

Every man has two roads to happiness
open to him. One is matrimony, and the
other isn't.

Some of the most conspicuous charms
of young men nowadays are those on
their wa'ch cbaius.

John Carroll has been standi n? treat
on turtle soup, made out of terrapins,
several times of late.

The First Ward Bucket Company will
ahout for a silver golet and two sil-

ver cups on May Day. J

A dandy on shore is disgustiug to
many people, and a swell on the sea sick-

ens most everybody.

It is not necessarily true that a woman
is a thief because she hooks her sister's
dress behind her back.

Some people suppose, and not without
cause, that the sweet-bu- and -- buy com-

mences immediately after marriage.

Th3 new spring sunshine brings up
vegetation an inch at a time. The very
grass seems to be daneing the can-ca- n.

Some fish were condemned yesterday
afternoon and this morning a quantity ot
meat was also ordered to be taken out of
the market.

Market street yesterday afternoon pre
sented a lively appearance. There were
a great many buggies and carriages on

the double track.

'Will you settle that old account of
yours this moruing?'said a saloontst. 'No,
sir; you are mistaken in the man. I an
not one bl the old settlers.'

Walking dresses for ladies are now be
ing made much as were those for children
last year, skirt being laid in deep plaits
from the waist to the bottom of the dress

Never despair. Many a boy who goes
around with a yellow patch in his blue
pantaloons may some day write a volume
of poetry in blue and gold er h we a silver
plate on his door.

It is said that there is acowo-.eri- u

Brooklyn that rips open a gate, tears down
a fence and demolishes a flower garden
as effectually, and about as quickly, as it
could be done with gunpowder.

Our friend, Mr. Wm. Genaust, has re-

ceived a new aud handsome wagon. It
has painted on the cover a faithful and
life size picture of Mr. Q seated at a
window smacking his lips over a glass
of beer.

Marriage improves the beauty of some
women who are so unfortunate as to mar-

ry pugnacious husbands. They never
hare a pair of black eyes until they have
been married a year or two.

The boys are talking of a moonlight
party dewn the river on the steam yacht
Fassport .

The regular Hop of the Comus Club
will be given at the Little Giant Engine
Hall, this evening.

The hucksters still rule the market and
charge such prices for the necessities of
life as they deem Jit.

The National flag was displayed at
half mast af the Signal ' office this
morning in respect to themeraory of Geul.
fohn. A. Dix.

Some mean, dirty thief euile a hog last
night from a colored man named Edward
Goss, who lives on the corner of Fifth
and Nixon streets.

The caps of the wharves are lined with
fishing poles and sm all boys during these
pleasant days. Some fine perch have
been caught in the sand docks.

A correspondent of tbe Charlotte Ob-

server nominates our old friend and towns-
man, "Commodore" Ned. Glavin for
Mayor of that city. The Charlottese might
go farther and fare worse.

But one trifling case before the Mayor
this morning, another drunk and dis-
orderly; $5 fine or ten days in the city
prison was the sentence, and the culprit
went below.

The third annual mse ting of the stock
holders of Bellevue Cemetery Company
will be held at the City Court room, this
(Friday) evening, at 8 o'clock. Every
stockholder is requested to be present.

The mail-ca- rs on the Carolina Central
have just been supplied with the new pat.
ent mail-ba- g catchers for use at flag sta-

tions and at postomces where the trains do
not stop regularly. They are a great im-

provement on the old methods, and are
now in general use.

Lieutenant Gilchrist McGirt, the pop-- ,

ular salesman at Mr. S. H. Fishblate's
store, has picked green peas from his
garden in this city. It seems as though
the Lieutenant is as good in raising green
peas and babies as he is in selling dry
goods.

A New Firm.
Messrs F. A. Newbury and J. R.

Chasten having formed a copartner ship
in business, have mad alterations in the
store, which they have jointly; occupied, in

order to the better accommodation of their
patrons. Their advertisement appears in
this issue. It is a strong firm.

The W. it. Infantry.
The meeting announced for the above

named Company last night, took place at
the Armory and was well attended by
both active and veteran members, and
was of an unusually interesting nature.
Two more new members were elected and
a spirit of animation was manifested,
that augurs well for the future prosperity
of this old and favorite company. After
the transaction of the business for which
the meeting was mainly called, the follow

ing resolutions expressive of the sentiment
of the corpsin regard to the death of Mrs
Dora Gregory, were unanimously adopted
and ordered to be published:

Besolved. 1. That the Wilmington Light
Infantry have heard with unfeigued regret,
of the death of Mrs. Dora Gregory, o t
Charlotte, N. C, a lady whose estimable
character and warm attachment to the
Company, from its Organization to the
time of her death, endeared her to us anl
the entire community.

Resolved, 2. Tht in her death the
Company has also to regret the loss of a
member aud officer, whose name has been
borne upon our rolls for many years as its
rlvandiere, at her own xequest, and as an
evidence of our gra'.eiul appreciation of
her .friendship.

Besolved, 3. That a committee ef the
Veteran Corps be appointed by the Chair
to take measures to provide for a suitable
monument to the memory of the deceased,
and that they be authorized to receive sub.
script ions and take such steps as they may
deem proper and advisable, to serve the
same object.

Thermometrical.
From the United States Signal Office at

this place we obtain the following report
of the thermometer, as taken this morn
ing .at 7:31 o'clock :

Augusta, Ga. 69 Mobile, Ala.... S8
Cairo, 1U 66 Montgomery Ala.. .65
Charleston, ti. C....66 Nashville 69
Cincinnati... S3 New Orleans 70
Corsicana, Tex 9 New York .....5J
Fort Gibson, C N.60 Savannah, Qa....;..6
Gal res ton...... ST bhreveport. 6ft

Indianola .,10 St. Louis Mo SS

Jacksonville, Fie.. .61 St. Marks, Fla. 67
sTnozville.............Sl Vicksbarg, Mise....6S
Lyncaburg. & Washington..........!
Memphis, Tenn.....65 Wilmington. ......... 6 1

Base Music. To be aroused from sweet
and delicious slumber by n 'eat serenade,'
is on a nar with being annoyed in church
k a. 1 u..l!ni. t A Annskin nf

individuals, who neglect to use ur.
I Bull's Cough Syrup. Price 25 cent.

Now A dvertisem nts.

Wake Up !

3R0WN & RODDICK.
45 Market Street- -

FEU THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL0
I KBU will suuiuicorc uir o c ui iuc

me on Monday the 14th April, 1879.

KEEP MOVING.

LOT 1.

Best Quality Ge'ts' SUPERFINE and

STOUT II KLF HOSE, 15 ct. pair,
formerly Zli cent?.

KEEP QUIET.
LOT 2.

65 Dozen Latest Style Ladies' Bows, 25 eti

each. Regular price 62).

KEEPC00L. -
LOT 3.

60 Dozen Beit Quality 3 button' XadieV Kid

Gloves, 85c, worth $1.50.

KEEP THINKING.
LOT 4.

30 Dozen Ladies' Out Size Hose, 25c, price

everywhere 75c.

KEEP STILL.

LOT 5.

260 D.'tin Worsted Dress Fringes, 12 c

per y rd, cheap at 30c.

KEEP SAVING.

LOT 0.

10 Dozen Children's Striped Hose, 10c, usual

priee 20c a pair.

KEEP COMFORTABLE.

LOT 7. ,

10 Dozen Ladies' SHETLAND Woei Shawls

in assorted Colors, $1, good value at $2.

KEEP EASY.

1550 Yards Colored Silk Figured Ba ege, 15c

per yard, GOOD value 40c.

The above does not embrace all the 8PE-C- l
AL BARGi INS we have secured during

the four weeks passed in the markets, having
spared neither trouble or time in order to ac-

complish onr object. It affords us even more
pleasure than it does our patrons to putdesi'
rab'e goods on this market below their actual
vloe as it increases our business audi really
the cheapest system of advertising a well as
the true policy of e tending any business.

We are also offering great inducements in
all oar regular purchases and can with safety
add tht at no time have our facilities been
equal to the present season, and we are deter-
mined to put oar regular stock of General
Dry Gooes on this market at a lower rate of
per osntage than ever before. See advert-
isement in Star.

Brown Sl Roddick.
4 Market Street- -

apl 12

Pond's Extract
81ZE8. SPECIALTIES, viz: Densit-

ies, Toilet Soap, Ointment,Medicated Paper,

(10C0 sheets). For sale bjr

JAMES C. MUND8, Druggist,

spl IS Third street, Opp. City HalL

Smiihvilieland Fortifica-
tions.

rnHB BEAUTIFUL. NEW
1 and fast Steamer PASS-

PORT, will resume Regular LTrips FRIDAY. April 11th. --as
LeaTingUookat9.SU A. M., Returning at
6.00 P. M . Fare 50 cents,

apl 10 GEO. MYERS, Agent

The Collins House
On The European Flan.

Corner Front and Red Cross Street
Near Union Depot

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TOJ
uiy friends and the public that' I have
opened the above House and am now pre-

pared to furnish meads and lodgings-Restaura- nt

open at all hours.
Prices low and bed-roo- ms neat, clean

and airy.
Special rates by day, week or month.

QTThe only Restaurant in the citv.
VV. M. COLLINS,

oct Proprietor.

Headquarters for Ale,
Lager Beerand Porter.

.B.CTJS k 8 OW 8,
.No. I Market 8 tree

(JAN FURNISH YOU WITH THE BBS.
Lager Beer and Porter, both keg aad

mld, U the city,

r Country orders promptly attended to

Soon the chirp ot the mocking- - r I
wJl be heard

The small boy of this city makes Lis
mark with a piece of cha'k.

There is quite a lull in Court circles, i.
a, we mean in Magistrate's Row.

Vulgar and obscene language can be
seeu on the fences iu most every quartte
of this city. Bd fjr the morals of thr
boy 8

David S. Sanders, Esq., who has
been very ill for some days pist, is, we
are ple sed to learn, reported as some-
what better to-da- y.

New Advertisements.

Lime Lime j

i nnn barrels lump lime.Lwvj'O Do. Joints Finishing l ime.
Now Lindine Ex-Sc- hr Mary E. Oliver. frsalelo. We invite attention of masons to

thin Lin e.
anl JS--tf ROBINSON A KING.
Star copy

Miss S. A. Strock,
J8 OPENING THIS WEEK A VERT

Handsome and well selected stock of

Millinery Goods.
Something new in Pattern Bonnets and litis
received weekly. flpi So--

The Diamond SStT
JECIDEDLY THE BEST AND THE

Cseap st Shirt in the Market. Unlaundried

at 75 cents ; resdy to wear at $1.

ALSO,

The largest, most complete atd lowest

price Stock of Gents' and Youths' Clothing,
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Ac, at

8HRIER 8 TWO STORES,

apl 25 Market at.

Copartnership
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE TUIS day

formed a Copartnership under the name and

style of NEWBURY A CHASTEN, for the

purpose of conducting a General Cemmisaion

and G ocery Business. Consignment of Cot-

ton, Naval Stores and Country Produce gen-

erally, solicited. Good prices and prompt

return guaranteed. Respectfully,

F. A. NEWBDRY,
Late of Magnolia, N. C.

J. R CHASTEN,
apl 25 Late of J. M. Chasten A Son.

Molasses. Molasses.
iQCBA MOLASSES,

Barrel and Hogahe ads,

In Lots to suit.
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,

Common to Very Fine.

PORTO Ri:0 MOLASSES,
SUGAR-HOUS- E SYRUP.

O.dt s solicited; to be filled at Low Down

Price,
apl 24 HALL A PEARSALL.

New Lot of Choice Beading,
JUST RECEIVED.

"L'A880MM0IR." A norel by Emile
Zola, is one of the greatest norel ever print-
ed, and has already attained a sale n France
of orer one thousand c pie.

"DOOKNOF." A Russian 8tory, by
Henry Greville. Was written in Russia du-

ring Madame Greville' residence in St. Pe-
tersburg, aid is a charming and graphic
story ot Russian life.

"The CLYFFAKD8 OF CLYFFE," br
James Payne, is written in a pleasant style,
aad is far anperior to the ordina y novel of
the day.

"WOMAN'S WRONG." A book for wo-

men. For sale at
HEINSBEROER'S,

apl 74 Live Book and Music K tors.

Theodore Joseph.1
Corner of Hanrett & Salisbury Sts- -

One Corner West Raleigh National iaak.

RALEIG d, N. C.

Board by the day or on the European plan

8 ttiafaction gurranteed is every particular

My bar is supplied with Fincbe's Golden
Wedding, 1870, Gibeoa'a 1871 Rye, Pfeiffsr
A aad C, and many more of the Fines
Brands of Rye and Kentucky Bourbon. V

oet li-t- f i

Buggies Buggies.
Harness & Saddles,

FdR SALE AT
j

GIJB.HA&DT A CO' 3,

3rd St., opposite City Hall .

REPAIRING DONS WITH NEATNESS
AND DISPATCH.

HORSE-SHOEIN- G A SPECIALTY ,

spl 21-- tf


